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PART I 
1 
(Issue, Holding, Suspens ion and CanceUation of Licenses.) 
Section I .- The Governor in Council mny issue :t License to 
Export Codfish to an}r person, firn1 or company who: • 
(:i) Sh:ill satisfy the Codfish Exportation Board th:tt he or it 
is ::i lready bona fide engaged or purposes within the current 
year to engage in the business of exporting codfish, whc· 
ther by himself or itself;- or on joint account with :my per-
son, firm or company, and,-
(b) .. Shall satisfy the Board tha~ he pr it is sufficiently provided. 
or has taken steps sufficiently to provide himself or itself 
with the stores and buildings or other proper facilities ne-
cessary t? enable him or it to handle codfish in a satisfac-
tory manner, as regards the care and preservation of it 
from the time of its being taken into the custody of the ex-
porter until the time of its being shipped. Provided that 
any applicant for a License who bas not within three years 
immediately preceding application exported one thousancJ 
guintals of codfish in any one year shall btfore receiving a 
License enter into a bond with two approved sureties.In the 
sum of $1000.00 conditioned for payment to His Ma,esty, 
case at the encl of the then current year the app leant 
Wlllm.lil~UQ.ex at least 1000 ~lnta.IJ o: = 
...... 
(d) All proc:eedinp before the Board affecting the issue or 
valfdity of anv License shall be recorded and shall be pub-
lic if either the Board or the License-holder or applicant 
shall so desire, except as In the case provided for in Sub-
section C. 
Section 2.-A License may be cancelled or suspended for a fixed 
time, upon the recommendation of the Board, by the Governor in 
Council, if the License-holder 
(a ) Shall wilfully commit a breach of the Act or of any Rule 
or Regulation made under the authority of the Act; or, 
"(b) Shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Board not to have 
been at the time of issue of such License, or to have ceased 
to be after the issue of such License, a person properly 
qualified to hold a License under the provisions of Section 
I hereof; or, 
(c) Where action shall be taken by the Governor in Council un-
der the provisions of Section l , Sub-section C hereof. 
Section 3.-The provisions of Section I sub-section B hereof 
hall not apply in the case of any person whom the Codfish Export:1-
rion Board shall deem to be a fisherm:in exporter under the provisions 
or Section 4 sub.section l of the Act. 
Section 4.-Applications for a License shall be in the form 
headed "Application for Codfish Export License," hereto appended, 
:ind a License to Export CodAsh shall be in the form headed "Cod-
fish Export License," hereto appended, or as near thereto as may be. 
1 No ........ . . 
. ' 
~ 
APPLICATION FOR CODFISH EXPORT LICENSE. 
..... 
I , ..... . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~r 1;, 
the ftnn of (Company named) ••. • ••••••••••.••••••• . •. , residing at 
. 
h b rt. on on accoaat ave (My firm or Comp:tny h:tsl ccn expo mg on Joiftt accoaat 
during the past ... . .. . .. . . . .. . ...... . ... . .. . .. years, and -:." 
exported during the past three calendar years the following quantities 
of Codfish, viz.: 19 . . ..• .. ..... . . qtls. ; 19 .... , ........ . qtls.; 
19 .. . . , ..... . ... qtls. 
I have (My finn or Comp:an>· h:as) adequ:ite stores ::ind premises for 
the proper care, p1 cservation and handling of this article, and employs 
a regular staff of ... . .... . . . . .. . . . . persons. 
If this Application is granted, I hereby agree (on behalf of my Firm 
or Comp:any) to abide by the Regulations relating to the Export of Salt 
Codfish, and understand that my License will be subject to suspension 
our 
or cancellation in the ~vent of breach of such Regulations. 
Dated at . .. . . . . ... .... . . . ... . ..... .. . . 19 
Signature . .. . . . . . ... ... . . .. . .. . ....... . .. . 
.. 
NOTE:-Worct. In S1113llcr type 10 be s truck out :as required. 
CODFISH EXPORT LICENSE. 
License is hereby granted by His Excellency the Governor of 
Newfoundland in Council to . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ..... . . 
• . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . under the 
provisions of the Act 10-11 George V, Cap. 27, to export Salt Codfish 
From Newfoundland, subject to the said Act and all Rules and Regu-
lations made or to be made thereunder. · 
This License, unless cancelled or suspended, shall continue in 
force from the date hereof until the 31st day of December A.D. 
19 . . .. . 
Dated the .. ... . . .. .. .. day of ... .. . . . . . . . . , A.D. 19 .. . . . 
. . 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
PART II. · 
(Shipments or Codfish to Portugal) 
Section l . 
t 
' . l l • 
.. 
I 
... 
(a ) No License Holder shall sell to any person in Portugal, or 
to any person out of Newfoundland for shipment to Portu-
gal, codfish of any grade or standard at a less price per 
auintal than the prices fixed from time to time by the Cod-
fish Exportation &oard and approved by the Governor in 
Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained by_ any 
Licensed Holder on application to the Minister of Marine 
:tnd Fisheries. • 
(b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
shall be allowed by sellers in the case of cargoes sent to 
Portugal, viz. : 
I . Discount to the purchaser I !4 3 . 
2. Commission to the broker or Intermediary 1 %· 
3. Commission to the Department of Marine and Fish-
eries when sale is made through Its agents, ) 3 . 
(c) No License Holder shall sell on any terms save those pro-
.. 
(e) No License Holder shall, without the special permission 
the Board, ship to any person in Portu2al,· or to any Pel:IOllL~ 
out of Newfoundland for export to P"ortugal any COdB 
unless the same shall be sold outright before sailing un 
the terms of the Contract hereto appended marked" 
tract Form for Sales to Portugal." 
( f) No claim for deterioration, loss of weight, or sea da 
on the part of the Buyer, shall be settled or adjusted w ' 
him except through or with the consent of a Commlss 
of the Government of Newfoundland In Portugal. ·-···"P">-;<·.iil 
(g) No License Holder shall give or allow to any Buyer an 
rebate or allowance without the knowledge and app 
of the Codfish Exportation Board or of one of the 
missioners of the Newfoundland Government In Portuga • 
CONTRACT FORM FOR SALES TO PORTUGAL 
Approved by His Excellency the Governor of Newfoundland Iii 
Council. 
This is to confirm a contract between 
of , Newfoundland, Seller, and 
of ~ 
Portugal, Buyer, for the sale of certain salt codfish of the following 
descriptions and quantities and at the following prices:-
Descriptions Qualities and Sizes No. of Otis, 
of eacn 
Price per 
Qtl. 
It is hereby agreed between the seller and Buyer that the said 
codfish is sold and purchased upon the following terms and condi-
tions:-
I ,. 
I . The fish shall be shipped by the s.i~~t 
sailing from the port or 
In Newfoundland on or about the day of 
192 , or as soon thereafter as reasonably possible to the 
port of In Portugal. 
2 . The fish shall be shipped in bulk, Ccub. dn&1111 or u the cue 
may be) carefully stowed and well protected with dunnage. 
J . The fish shall be shipped under the usual bills of lading, and 
Insured against marine and war risks with reliable under-
writers in a sum not less than 5% over the invoice sale value. 
4 . The Seller shall obtain all necessary Government pennls-
sions for export from Newfoundland, and the Buyer aball 
obtain all necessary Government permissions for lmpon Into 
Portugal. 
5 . Instructions for discha~ shall be given by: the Buyer to the 
Master In the case of a Steamer on arrfval. and In tt.e ._ 
(CoaUaalll OD N9 I.) 
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of a Sailing Vessel within twenty-four hours of arrival. 
6. The Buyer shall take delivery from the Ship's side as fast as 
she can discharge. 
7. All necessary weighing of fish during discharge shall be 
effected by means of reliable platform or other scales in such 
a manner as to enable the true weight to be ascertained and 
checked by the representatives of both parties. 
8. The Seller shall be responsible for all damage (being par-
ticular average) deterioration and Joss of weight occurring 
up to the time of arrival of the steamer or vessel at the port 
of discharge. 
9 . The terms of payment shall be as follows:-
Full cash to be paid in London or at St. john's, New-
foundland, by an irrevocable confirmed banker's credit, 
to be opened 
(as soon as · ncgo1iations fo r s:ilc arc completed) 
(or upon rcc:cipt by the Bu)"cr or notification chat the S1camcr or Vessel 
has begun to load. ) 
;( b) Ninety per cent of such credit shall be available to the 
Seller against delivery of the following documents : 
Erydorsed Bills of Lading, 
ii Invoices in Duplicate, 
iii Insurance Policies or Certificates, 
iv Any Consular papers, certificates of origin or other 
documents required by the Government of Portugal 
in the case of such shipments. 
The remaining ten per cent of such credit shall, as soon 
as the documents have been delivered, become available 
to the properly authorized representative in London of 
the Government of Newfoundland, or to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries in St. john's; and shall be 
taken and held by the Government for the purpose of 
securing any claims on the part of the Buyer which 
shall be allowed as just by a Commissioner in Portueal 
of the said Government: and, after the time for making 
claims has expired, or after any claims properly made 
and allowed have been paid to the Buyer, the deposit, 
or the balance of it if any, shall be paid / over by the 
Government to the Seller. This shall not prejudice the 
right of the Buyer to recover from the Seller the bal-
ance of any claim exceeding ten per cent of the invoice 
sale value. 
} 
10 . All claims by the Buyer for sea damage (being particular 
average) deteriorari&tt- or loss of weight shall be made with-
in seven days of discharge of fish. All such claims shall be 
submitted to the nearest Commissioner in Ponugal of the 
'9overnment of Newfoundland, who shall promptly inspect 
the fish in respect of which such claims are made, and shall 
assess the claims at such sum as he shall deem just, or shall 
consent to any settlement made between the parties which 
he shall deem just~ 
11 • Any excess weipt discharged over and above the bUI of lad-
ti shill be paid lor by the buyer at invoice sale 
~-· 
day 
PART ID. 
(Shipments to Italy) 1.-. 
Section 3. 
;(a) No License Holder shall sell to anyone in Italy, or to any-
one out of Newfoundland for shipment to Italy, codfish of 
any grade or standard at a less price per quintal than the 
prices fixed from time by the Codfish Exportation Board, . 
which fixed prices may be ascertained by any License 
Holder on application to the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. ; 
:C b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
shall be made by Sellers in the case of shipments sent to 
Italy : 
I . Discount to purchaser, I !4 '1~ . 
2. Commission to broker or intermediary, 2%. 
3. Commission to the Department of Marine and Fish-
eries if sale is made through its agents, 27u. 
;( c) Fish may be sold in Italy only through the following: 
I. The Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
2. Messrs. Hawes & Co., Ltd. 
3. Any Broker or Agent by special permission of the 
Codfish. Exportation Board and by any shipper to the 
Consorzio per l'importazione e la distribuzione dei 
merluzzi e stoccofissi. 
.(d) 
.(e) 
. ,. - . 
:£. ,(f) 
No License Holder. shall without the special permission of 
the Board ship to any person in Italy, or to any persqn out 
of Newfoundland for export to Italy, any codfish ,nless 
the same shall be sold outright before sailing under the 
terms of the Contract hereto appended marked "Contract 
Form for Sales to Italy." 
No License Holder shall sell to any person in Italy, or to 
any person out of Newfoundland for export to Italy, any 
Codfish except on the terms set forth in these regulations 
and in the Contract Form hereto appended marked "Con-
tract Form for Sales to Italy," unless the License Holder 
shall satisfy the Codfish Exp_ortation Board that he can sell 
at terms which although differing from these contained in 
these regulations and in the contract are equally or more 
advantageous to the Sdler, and shall obtain permission 
from the Board to selrat such terms • 
This is to confirm a contract between 
of , Newfoundland, Seller, and 
of in 
Italy, Buyer, for the sale of certain salt codfish of the followinK 
descriptions and quantities and at the following prices:-
Descriptions Qualities and Sizes ' No. of Otis. 
or eacb 
Price per 
Qtl. 
It is hereby agreed between the Seller and Buyer that the said 
~dfish is sold and purchased upon the following terms and condi-
nons :-
I . The fish shall be shi.pped by the Sai~~~~~:scl 
sailing from the port of 
In Newfoundland on or about the day of 
192 , or as soon thereafter as reasonably possible for the 
port of in Italy. 
2. The fish shall be shipped in <here demibc .~;~~i·~j"5 or insert worJ 
carefully stowed and well protected with dunnage. 
3 . The fish shall be shipped under the usual bills of lading, and 
insured against marine and war risks with reliable under-
writers in a sum not less than 5 ~ 1 over the invoice sale value. 
' 4 . The Seller shall obtain all necessary Government permis-
sions for export from Newfoundland, and the Buyer shall 
obtain all necessary Government permissions for import Into 
Italy. 
5. Instruct.ions for discharge shall be given by the Buyer to the 
Master m the case of a Steamer on arrival, and in the case of 
a Sailing Vessel within twenty-four hours of arrival. 
6 . Th~ Buyer shall take delivery from the Ship's side as fast as 
she can discharge: 
7 . All necessary weighing of fish during discharge shall be 
effected by means of reliable platform or other scales in such 
a manner as to enable the true weight to be ascertained and 
checked by the representatives of both parties. 
8 . The Seller shall be responsible for all sea damage (being 
particular average) deterioration and loss of weight occur-
ring up to the time of arrival of the steamer or vessel at the 
port of discharge, (except that in the case of Labrador fish 
in bulk loss of weight up to one per cent of the bill of lading 
quantity shall be borne by the Buyer) . 
9 . The terms shall be as follows :-
(a) Full cash to be paid in London or at St. john's, New-
foundland, by an irrevocable confirmed blinker's credit, 
to be opened 
~s 100.!!._,!• n!&oti1tlon1 for 11le are completed) 
(or upon receipt by the Buyer or notification that the Steamer or Vessel 
hu be&un to load. ) 
.(b) Ninety per cent of such credit shall be available to the 
J J. 
PART IV. I 
i • 
(Shipments to Malta and Madeira.) 
Section 4. " I 
(a) No License Holder shall ship to anyone in Mah~ or 
Madeira, or to anyone out of' Newfoundland for shipment 
to Malta or Madeira, codfish of any ~ade or standard ar a 
less price per quintal than the prices fixed from time to time 
by the Codfish Exportation Board and approved by · the .. 
Governor in Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained 
by any License Holder on application to the Minister uf 
Marine and Fisheries. 
(b) The following discounts and commissions and no nJort 
shall be made by selle1 s in the case of codfish shippeJ ro 
Malta or Madeira: 
1. Discount to the purchaser, t !4 ~~ . 
.2 Commission to the broker or intermediary, 2',. 
(c) No License Holder shall, without special permission from 
the Board, ship to any person in Malta or Madeira, or to 
any person out of Newfoundland for export to Malta ur 
Madeira ~ny codfish unless the same shall be sold outtighr 
before shipment on the terms of full cash against du~u­
men_ts at the prices referred to in sub-section (a) of tl11s 
section. 
PART V. 
(Shipments of Codfish to Greece) 
Section I . 
(a) No License Holder shall sell to any person in Greece. or 
to any person out of Newfoundland for shipment to 
Greece, codfish of any grade or standard at a less price p(r 
quintal than the prices fixed from time to time by the Cod· 
fish Exportation Board and approved by the Governor-in· 
Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained by~ anv 
License Holder on application to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. 
,(b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
shall be a~towed by seller$ in the ·case of shi~mtnts sent to 
Greece, viz.: 
1. Discount to the; purchaser, 1!47(.. - . I '"' ! • 
2. Commission to the broker or intermediary not exceed· 
Ing 23 . 
3. Comi1\fssion· to the Depal'ttn~nt or M61'1ne and Fish· 
cries when the sale is made through Its agents, not ex-
ceeding 2%. 
• 
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( c) No License Holder shall sell on any terms save those pro-
vided in these regulations and in the form of contract here-
to appended marked ' 'Contract Form for Sales to Greece," 
unless the License Holder shall satisfy the Codfish Ex-
porr:nion Board that he shall sell at terms which although 
differing from those contained in these re~lations anc.1 
said Contract are equally or more advanta cous to the 
Seller, and shall receive perimssion from the oard to sell 
on such terms. 
(d) No License Holder shall, without the special permission of 
the Board, ship to any person in Greece, or to any person 
out of Newfoundland for export to Greece any codfish un-
less the same shall be sold outright before sail~ng .~nder the 
terms of the Contract hereto appended marked Contract 
Form for Sales to Greece." 
(c) No claim for deterioration, loss of weight, or sea damage, 
on the pan of the buyer, shall be settled or adjusted with 
him except throu~h or with the consent of a Commissioner 
or Agent of the Government of Newfoundland in Greece. 
Endorsed Bills of Lading, 
ii Invoices in Duplicate, 
iii Insurance Policies or Certificates, 
iv Any CpnsuJar paper, certificates of origin or other 
documents required by the Government of Greece 
in the case of such shipments. 
( f) No License Holder shall give or allow to afiY13uyer any 
rebate or allowance without the knowledge and approval of 
the Department of l\farine and Fisheries or of one of the 
Commissioners or Agents of the Newfoundland Govern-
ment in Greece. 10. 
CONTRACT FORM FOR SALES TO GREECE 
A1>1>ro"cd by llis Excellency the Go\'crnor of Newfoundland in 
Council. 
This is to confi rm a contract between 
of , Newfoundland, Seller, and 
of in 
Greece, nu~·er. fo1 the s:tlc of ccrt:tin salt codfish of the following 
de criptions and qua111it ies and at the following prices:-
Descriptions Qu:tlities and Sizes No. of Otis. 
of each 
Price per 
Qt!. 
It is hereby ngrced between the Sellar and. the lluyer that the 
said cod6sh is sold and purchased upon the following terms and con-
ditions:- · 
4. Tllo Seller shall obtain a11 necessary Government pennis-
slons for expon from Newfoundland, and the Buyer shall 
obtain all necessary Government pennissions for import in-
to Greece. 
• 
5. lnstructio11s for discharge shall be given by the Buyer to the 
Master in the case of a Steamer on arrival, and in the case 
of a Sailing Vessel within twenty-four hours of arrival. 
G. The Buyer shall take delivery from the Ship's side as fast 
as she can discharge. . 
7. All necessary weighing of fi sh during discharge shall be 
effected by means of reliable platform or other scales in such 
a manner as to enable the true weight to be ascertained and 
checked by the representatives of both parties. 
8. The Seller shall be responsible for all sea damage (being 
particular average) deterioration and loss of weight occur-
ring up to the time of arrival of the steamer or vessel at the 
port of discharge, (except that in the case of Labrador fish 
in bulk loss of weight up to one per cent of the bill of lading 
quantity shall be borne by the Buyer). 
9. The terms of payment shall be as follows: -
·(a) Full cash to be paid in London or at St. John's, New-
foundland, by an irrevocable confirmed ba~er's credit, 
to be opened · 
•(as soon llS nesotiarlons for sale arc comp! d) 
(or upon receip.t by th-c- Buycror notification rh:it the Ste:amcr or Vessel 
I has be sun to load.) 
'(b) Ninety per cent of such credit shall be available to the 
Seller against delivery of the following documents:-
.. 
11 . Any excess discharged O\'er and above the bill of lading 
quantity shall be paid for by the Buyer at invoice sale prices 
upon request. 
•srri~c out words not required. 
PART VI. 
(Shipments of Codfish to Brazil) 
Section I. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
No License Holder shall ship to any person in Brazil, or to · 
any person out of Newfoundland for shipment to Brazil, 
any codfish known as Northern Brazil quality packed in 
drums or half drums at a less price per drum than the prices 
fixed from time to time by the Codfish Exportation Board 
and ~pproved by the Governor-in-Council, which fi.xed 
prices may be ascertained by any License Holder on appli-
cation to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
No License Holder shall sell on any terms save those pro-
vided in these regulations and in the form of Contract here-
to appended marked "Brazil Contract Form," unless the 
License Holder shall satisfy the Codfish Exportation 
Board that he can sell at terms which although differing 
from these contained in these regulations and the' said Con-
tract are equally or more advantageous to the Seller, and 
shall receive permission from the Board to sell on such 
tenns. • 
No License Holder shall without the special permission of 
the Board ship to anyone in Brazil or to anyone ,outside 
Newfoundland for shipment to Brazil, any codfish unless 
the same shall have been sold outri~ht before shipment 
upon the terms set forth in the said Contract. 
( d) No License Holder shall give or allow to any Buyer any 
rebate or allowance. or admit any claim, whether for dam-
age or otherwise, without the knowledge and approval of 
the Codfish Exportation Board, or a Commissioner or 
Agent or the Newfoundland Government in Brazil. 
Section 2.-· The maximum quantity of codfish to be exported to 
Brazil up to the 15th day of October, 1920, shall be the quantity 
which has already been exported on the date of these Regulations; 
Provided, however, that a_ny fish of 1919 catch remaining In this 
Colony may be exported to Brazil before the 15th day of October ; 
and provided that by special permissiorr of the Codfish Exportation 
Board a Shipper who has in his possession the greater part but not all 
of a cargo for his vessel may ship sufficient fish of 1920 catch to make 
up such cargo. : 
BRAZIL CONTRACT FORM 
Approved by His Excellency the Governor of Newfoundland 
in Council. ' 
... 
This is to confirm a Contract between Messrs . . l ....... : . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of , Newfoundfand, Shippers; 
and Messrs ......... . . .... . ........ of .. . ..... ... . . ... . ... . .. . 
in the United States or Brazil, buyers, for the sale of a cargo of 
Prime Newfoundland Shore Cured Codfish, properly dried for the 
Brazil Market, (of Messrs .. . . . .. . ..... . ... . .. ........ . brand) 
to be shipped by the . ....... .. .... .. .... . .. ... . (or other equally 
good vessel, with buyer's permission) at the price of . .. ...... . ... . 
. ,• t 
· All fish to be insrected while being packed under the au~horl~ 
of the Department o Marine and Fisheries of NewfoundlancJ. The 
buyer to have the right to have his agent present at the lns~on; 
such agent to produce evidence of his authority to the satisfaqtlon of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. ! 
Certificate of Inspection to be attached. to 
documents. 
Should the vessel while on the voya~e put into any port In 
distress, this contract to be void. The vessel may, however, put Into 
port to avoid ice without avoiding this contract. 
The shipper shall insure the cargo against eighty per 
cent. of any actual loss that may be insurred by the ship 
being compelled to put into some port before she reaches 
Brazil owing to stress of weather, or inability to reach Brazil wlth-
l'Ut deterioration of her cargo ; 3nd shall attach the policy to the 
shipping documents : and the buyer may, in the event of such a 
casualty occurring, have recourse, at his option, either to the insur-
ance, or to the shipper; provided that if the buyer recovers from the 
Insurance Company the shipper shall be held discharged pro tanto; 
that if the buyer is unable to recover from the Insurance Company 
for any reason, he shall be entitled to have recourse to the shipper; 
and that if he recovers payment from the shipper he shall, against 
such payment, reassign the insurance to the shipper. 
Delivery of the cargo to be taken from the ship's tackles, and 
receipt therefor given daily. 
Buyers shall take cargo from ship's tackles as fast as she can 
di~ch3rge up to the equivalent of Five Hundred drums per working 
day. 
Lighterage, if nny, to be at the expense of buyers. 
Orders for discharge to be given by buyers to the Master within 
forty-eight hours after arrival. 
Capatazia to be for buyer's account. 
Any prime dry second quality codfish to be accepted at s . .... . 
d ........ per drum less than No. I Brazil quality. 
Should the premises of the shipper in New'oundland be burnt, 
:md the fish referred to in this contract destroyed or damaged before 
shipment, this contract to be void. 
Signed at. ......... , Newfoundland, this .. ..... . .. .. . . day 
of. .. .. ... 19 . .. ... . . I . 
. ................ ....... ............. ...... . 
.... ............. .. ... .... ... .... ..... .. .... 
•cross out names of ports not required. 
tlnsert name of rort on which price is based. 
:tlnsert names o alternative ports, for delivery to which there 
is an extra charge (if any). 
(C'o11t111utcl on pap 4.) 
~ ­
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Section I. 
PART vn. 
.. . 
• 
(Shipments of Codfish to Great Britain) 
'(a) No License Holder shall ship to any person in Great Brit-
ai11 codfish of. any grade or standard at a less price per 
quintal than the prices fixed from time to time by the Cod-
fish Exportation Board and approved by the Governor-in-
Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained by any 
License Holder on application to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. 
'(b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
may be allowed by sellers in the case of codfish shipped to 
Great Britain: 
. 
• 
1. Discount to the purchaser, 1 !4 '1~ . 
.2 Commission to the broker or intermediary, 2',~ . 
( c) No License Holder shall give or allow to any Buyer any 
rebate or allowance or admit any claim, whether for dam-
age or otherwise, without the knowledge and approval of 
the Commissioner of the Newfoundland Government in 
England or of the Codfish Exportation Board. 
(d) No claim for deterioration, loss of weight, or sea damage, 
(being particular average) on the pan of the buyer, sf.all 
be settled or adjusted with ·him ex~pt or with the con nt 
of a Commissioner or ~t of the Newfoundland Gov m-
ment of Newfoupdland in Great Britain. 
PART VID. 
Section 
J.J. ST. JOHN 
WEDDING BEUS 
The Bome 
of tbe 
Stylish Bat 
... •, , 
Lubricating 
OIL EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN 
We have about 35 brls 
on hand, which we are 
retailing at 
I 5!~Mr~ M~=~== and Mr. Auto ~an, save your 50c. on a gallon. 
''My Back 
Is So Bad'' 
p AINS in the anaD of tJie 
back. lumbaeo, rbetDIUloo 
tilm, pains in the limbl all tell 
of defective Jddneyi. 
Pollou are betlls left ta ti. 
•lood w.icJa ca._. J&1u &a4 ada-., 
Tile kldDe11, Unr u4 bowelll 
ma.at be arniued to acUou br 1ucJa 
treatment u Dr. Chue'1 ltld•• 
LlYer PU1I. 
Tbere 11 no Ume for d•l&T wbn 
Ute kldnera co wronc, tor 111ch d .. 
'Nlopmont.a U b&rden.IDS Of the &r• 
terr.ea &Dd art&Ja!'• dltUM are tM 
utural renlL 
~ .. . ,, ., , _ ' ',: .. ' . , , . . . . . : _a.; • f t ' . i • •• J • ·-· ; , · t : : 
·~'--
BRA VE RESCUER TO 
BE HONORED 
(Hamilton Paper.) 
A request for the award or a medal 
tor hero ism to a young Engll~bman 
" 'ho saved t••o pert1on11 from drown· 
Ing ot Cartervllle last Sunday. will. 
It Is under stood. be mode to bis 
hcodquorters of the Royal llumane 
Socle L)' In Hamlllon. Onta rio. by :llr. 
Horry Seidman wbo. with his wife. 
wna rescued w11en In dlUlcullles In 
the woter. 
l\f r11. Sldmon hod gone out beyond 
her depth and her bu<1band who went 
to her a1111l11U\nce was all!o In danger 
when the young man s worn to the 
r escue. He brought Mrs. Sedlman to 
shore and r eturned In time to save 
llfr. Sedlman who was struggling In 
tho wa ter. 
llr. Sedlmnn w11 11 extremely anx-
ious to reward hll\ r eAcuer who wee 
un••llllng i O tM:cept nny tangible tes· 
llmony of appreciation. lnqulrlea 
with regard to the means or procuring 
a mednl In recognition of the brnery 
of the deed hne been mode, and It 
111 under11tood that !\fr. Sedlmon la 
\&king atepa to draw the a.ltenUon or 
the Royal Humane Society to tbe cir· 
cumatanc• of the rescue. 
Gerald S Doyte, .. Do, JOU· wHt to ui,t. ~e ~r 
• ~ llfir'what JOG han (or ale? Well 
\Vater St. St. John's, lhen. pat 1nar .. I• TUB Fl~la. Distributing Agent BRMBN'S PAPllL 
The .Out ·aoor'Wearing Apparel 
'VE ARE OFFElllNG "£1IIS 'VEEK 
HATS 
Black Beaver and Velour, in Plain, Sailor, Saucer, Toque, Bonnet Shapes, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 to ~ t 5.00 
. . 
Black Velvet Large Sailor, Tam Crown, Toque, with dash to side and back, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $<1.00 to S 11.50 
Colored Velvet and Velour Toques, in Taupe, Navy, Pn:ne, Rose, N,igger, Fawn, 
~ed, Saxe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 
Ladies' Costumes. 
Serge with Black Fur Collar 
... . .. $23.00 
Velvet in shades of Brown and Green with 
fancy trimming on cpllar and pockets. 
Belted all round with dash effect in 
front . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .. $33.00 
Navy Serge trimmed with Black Silk Braid 
nnd Fancy Silk Collar . . . . . . . . $89.00 
PLAIN CWTH. 
Cerise, Henna, Saxe, Grey, Fawn, trim-
med with white Pearl buttons; skirt 
open from waist to bottom, with button 
and buttonhole . . . ... . ..... $43.00 
Hose Specialties. 
Children'$ Bl~ck Ribbed Hose, ~ & 6, . . 55c. 
Misses Black Hose, special . . . . . . . . . A2c. 
Child's and Misses' Brown Hose . ..lOc. up. 
\'(/omen's Black Seamless Hose .. 35c. 
Men's Black Hose .... . .. . .. 30c. 
Men's Colored Wool Hose ..... .. . . . SOc. 
Men's job Hose .. . . . .35c. 
, 
. 
Coats. 
Blue Nap Cloth, large collar and cuffs : half 
belt effect .. .... .. . . .. ... . ~25.00 
Blnnkct Cloth in Prune Black, Scalctte col-
lar. fancy belt with Patch Pocket cf-
f ect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23.00 
Fancy Scotch Tweed, Storm collar; fancy 
Half Bclr effect, beautifully trimmed 
and with pleated front . . . .. . . . S37.00 
Plain Tweed, large Storm collar of same 
material, fu!I Belt, Patch Pockets, large 
Cuffs, colors Grey and Brown . . $22.00 
Seho~I Boy's OuHit 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats, specially priced 
to compete with H. C. L. Assorted sizes, 
from ........ .. .. .. . . .... $1.50 
just a few p:iirs Boys' pants left at that very 
low price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 
Nor(olk nn<l Rugby Suits in dark Tweed, 
Rain Setts (Coat and Cap) ... 
.. $7.50 up 
. . $7.50 up 
Skirts. 
A special ?.Ssortmcnt of Skirts well worrh 
your consideration for general utility 
rind street wear. These smartly tailored 
Skirts arc of unusual value ; assorted 
mixed Tweed . . . . . . . . $6.00 to $12.00 
Navy and Black Serge . .. . ....• 2.70 up 
Check Eolinc with Patch Pockets in Navy, 
Saxe, Mole. Prune and Fawn from 
.. . ... ... . ... . ....... .. . $8.50 
Plaids with Patch Pocket in Brown Check, 
N:-tV}' wi th Green. Grey and Crimson, 
Saxe and Black, Grey and Wine, from 
. . ....... .. . . ... . ....... S18.00 
Handkerchiefs 
For the little ones. Very attractive 17c. each 
Also fanq • designs, 3 in box . .. S.5c. a bo:<. 
IRISH LINEN. 
Beautifully designed ; Embroidered corners, 
3 in box from . . ........... .. 60c. 
Lace Edging, 6 in box . .. .. .. . .... Sl.40 
LACE AND MUSLIN NECKWEAR. 
Dainty White collars in different effectiv~ 
Styles, also Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette 
and Silk hand-painted collars, all of 
latest design. 
Elcclda HanderchicFs, soft Silk finished. 
Plain ... ..... ..... ... 55c. to 65c. 
~~~~~a=~:te:~~~~acN:~=te~~:!m~~==~=t111cm 
"ADTOCATE" 
- - "--1...1~ . _...._ - I 
I 
THE EVENING ADVOCATE. ST. 
RELATING TO THE STANDARDIZATION OF CODnBB; ~~~ 
BY VIRTUE OF THE ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT 'l'O Plla\10ETOll'IWS 
STANDARDIZATION OF CODFISH" PASSED 1920. 
I. All fish purchased from the fishermen by any Exporter or buyer, whet.lie 
Joh n's or in the Outports, shall be bought subject to a cull, to be ap_plied a 
the standards hereinafter set forth; provided however that at the folio 
such other places as shall be specified from time to time by pul>1ic 
THE ROYAL GAZETTE :-Namely, Lead Cove, Brownsdale, Sibley's CO 
bourne. Ladle Cove, Doting Cove, Musgrave, Lumsden, Cape Island, ~a 
ford's Island, Holyrood, St. Mary's, Peter's River, Branch, St. Vincent; 
purchased on a talqual basis. 
2. The standards upon which fish shall be culled are as follows:-
SUB-SECTION (1) SHORE FISH 
(a) PRIME OR EXTRA NUMBER ONE 
Sound Fish over 18 inches in length from crux of tail to base of the na~; 
I. Having white napes, · · "" 
2. Of even surface, 
3. Thoroughly clean on back and face, 
4. Not showing blood or liver at napes or blood at sound bone, 
5. Not showing excessive salt on the face, and '1 
6. Well split. · 
(b) MERCHANTABLE 
Sound fish over 10 inches from crux of tail to base of nape being 
1. Of even surface, ; ' · 
2. Thoroughly clean back and face, 
J . Not showing excessive salt on the face, 
4. Well split. 
(c) MADEIRA 
Any fish not passing as Merchantable, rough in appearance, but not be-
ing broken, sunburnt, slimy or dun. Tomcods will classify as M)ldeira~ 
(b) WE~ INDIA:- ' '' 
-· > Fish that is broken, sunburnt, slimy, or dun. 
\, NOTE :- Talqual shall include all grades of dry fish except West India_. 
-~, All Shore Fish .must be thoroughly hard dried to pass as dry-• fis~ of any 
grade. · ~ 
Pickled fish must not be mixed with dry salt bulk fish, but will be graded 
on same standards as dry salt bulk fish. 
SUB-SECTION (2) LABRADOR AND HEAVY SALTED SOFT CUBED NEW-
~ FOlJNDLAND FISH 
' ·,.. (a) CHOICE LABRAl)OR . 
'\ Fish shall be split to the crux of the tail, washed from the knife and free 
b oOd stai~ clots. liver and gut. It shall be firm, thoroughly salt-
~lliM.· It shall be washed out of salt bulk by· hand". All 
~ovta from back. The fish· shall be dried suf-& WftHoutloss In -weight. 
] 
Issued ,by' A)ll{lorily of the 
., ····· 
Number One. Light Salted Shore Fish, -sound 
sp~it, generally known as Madeira. 
Size. Up to 18 inches. 
Dryness. Must be thoroughly well dried and hard. 
No. 2 or seconds. Shall consist of Torritdds and very rough, sound, 
codfish. . . 
ITALIAN 
'Qualify. Chofoe.-Prime light salted. sound Merchant.able Fish, well split, of 
even surface, clean. white, or yellow in coYo'tlr. · 
Size. Small. 12 to 17 inches, Large Small. 17 t!) '2'0 inches. 
Dryness. Must be thoroughly well-dried and hard. 
Quality. Prime.-Similar to Choice in Qua.lity and Size. but not so regular In 
. splitting, salting and colour. 
SPANISH · · 
Quality Choke. Shall be thick. Choice. Sound Merchantable Fish, yellow or 
· ·· · · gblden colour, well split, light salted. of even surface. 
Size. Small, 12 to 17 inches; Medium, 17 to 22 inches; Large, 22 inches up. 
Dl'tl.less. Not hard dry. 
Quafitf. Priine.-Similar to Choice in Quality and Size, but not so regular 
in splitting, salting or colour. 
LISBON 
Qualify ChOice. Light salted, sound Merchantable fish, well-split, of even surface, 
clean, white or yellow in colour, of medium thickness. 
$lze. Stnall, 10 to 17 inches-; Medium. 17 to 22 inches; Large, 22 inches up. 
· NOTE.- Cargoes should consist when possible of two-thirds small and one-
third· large and medium. Choice, over 17 ins,. should be white naped. 
Quality Pri'me .. Similar to choice in size, but not so regular in splitting or salting. 
Fish showing salt on face not objected to. Black napes. 
otce. Shall be washed out of salt bulk by hand. All J1trness. Must be well dried. 
(Bi;f removed from back . The fish shall be· dried OPOk'i'O 
fO Sfin(l shipment without loss of weight. Qtfality' Choite~ Light salted, sound Merchantable Fish, well split, of even surface, lllftJ~f"'SECONDS · dean, white or yellow in colour, of medium thickness. 
not as dry as Ordinary Prime. Dark in appearance, slack salted and Size. Small, 12 to 17 inches; Medium, 17 to 22 inches; Large, 22 inch.es up. 
not being broken or rock cods. . NOffE.-Cargoes should consist when possible of two-third large and me.dium, 
(d) LABRADOR CULLAOE · . one-third small. Choice, over 17 inches. should be white naped: 
Fish that is broken, sunburnt, or consists of rock cods shaU be graded· as QualitY Prime; Similar to choice in size, but not so regular in splitting or salting. 
Cullage. · · ·· · ·· Fisll showing salt on face not objected to. Black napes. 
SUB-SECTION (3) SOFT CURED BEA VY SilTED NEWFOUNDtAND Dryness. Must be well dried. 
CODFISH 9. The'sfaridards of quality for Labrador Fish shall until further order be as fol-
Soft Cured, Heavy Salted, Newfoundland Codfish shall be culled by the lows:- · 
same standards as are applicable to Labrador. . LABRADOR. Same qualities for all markets. 
3. The prices paid by the buyers whether in St. John or the Outports for th'e vari- Choice. fish to be split to the crux of tbe tail, washed from the knife, free 
ous qualities as set forth in Section 2 hereof shall be regulated in the following man· · · from Blood stains, clots, liver and gut. To be firm, thoroughly salted 
ner:- and wefl pressed. To be washed out of salf bulk by hand. All slub 
(a) . SHORE FISH and slime to be removed from back. To be dried sufficiently to 
There shall be paid for Extra Number One a sum equal to $1.00 per stand shipment witho_yt loss of weight. 
quintal more than that paid for Merchantable Fish; and there shall be Ordinary Prime. Fish not passing as eftoice. Shall be washed out of salt bulk bY, hand . 
paid for Merchantable Fish a sum equal to $1.00 per quintal mote·' than · · , All slob and ·slime shoula be removed from back. Tire' fish sh~ll be 
that paid for Madeira Quality and there shall be paid for West India · dried sufficiently to stand shipment without loss of weight. · 
Quality a sum equal to $5.00 per quintal less than that paid for Mad~fra. Ordinary Secorid~ Fish not as dry as orainart prime. Dark in ap'pearante·. slack'salt-
ln places where, by virtue of Section I hereof fish may be purchased · _.. · ·ed and nof oei'ng broken or rock cods. 
on a Talqual basis the price paid shall be $1.00 per quintal less than th·e . to. Shore fish cured in Lallrador style shall be known as Heavy Salte~, Soft 
current price paid for Merchantable Quality. . Cured Newfnundhtncf Codfisli a'nd shall be shipped only as such. The standards of 
(b) LABRADOR AND HEAVY SALTED SOFT CURED NE'\VfOtJND- quality shall b~ the sanie as in tl\e case of Labrador. 
LAND FISH · 11. A"fr'/ fisherman or vendor of fish or any person acting as agent or on behalf of 
There shall be paid for Choice Labrador or choice soft cured heavy salted · such fisherma'tf or verielot',Who irtterferes with an· Inspector or obstructs him in any way 
Newfoundland fish a price equal to $1.00 per qtl. more thari tliaf paid for in the perf-omtance of his duties under Regulations 4, 5 and 6 shall be guilty 'of an 
Ordinary Prime Quality of Labrador or 6rdinary h'eavy salted sqft cured offence and lillble"OO. s\nfilftafy' conviction to a fin-e not exceeding '50.00, or In default 
Newfoundland fish, and there shall be paid for Ordin·ary Seconds a price im'J)risomricnl tor fifteen days. · 
equal to $1 .00 per qtl. less than that paid for Ordinary Prime, and ther~ i2.· Any exportet' or purchaser of fish or any person acting as agent or on behalf 
shall be paid for Cullage a price equal to $5.00 _pe'r quiufal le5s than that of such' e~po~~ qr_ putch.-S~r· ~ho interferes with an Inspector or obstructs him In any 
paid for Ordinary Seconds Quality Labrador Fish. . way in the perlormance of his duties under Regulatiof!S 4, 5 and 6' sh!~ )e guilty of an 
4. All Exported Fish from Newfoundland and Labrador shaH be inspected by a offence and- lfablt":o~ suntnra-ry conviction to fl fine of not less than $1-00.00 and riot ex-
duly qualified inspector or· inspectors, who shall be appointed by the Minist~r c>f Marrne cee<Ung.$250~00~ 6r fn default tmpriso~ment for thirty days. · · . 
and Fisheries. Their duties shall be to inspect the quality of all cargoes o~ shipm~~~' Recommende'd 6y StandardiZation Cbmmfsstori, apptoved by Gov~~t In' ~unctl. 
to issue certificates, specifying the grades and qualities of the fish· inspectea, to·tnspect liut~ aiid· Reytihfti~tls Oa'fetted on August foth. Ui~, have' been eanite1fU. 
the manper in which the fish is packed and stowed and to inspect the manner in wltfch ' · · · · 
the' cargoes are stowed and the vessels holds dimnaged. · · St. John's; · · ·, 1'. F. OOABCI. 
5. The Inspector oi: Inspectors shall report upon any cargo so !Jtspected to the Min- _ Sept. 11th, 1920. of llslne ... f'•m 
.... 
"'; 
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lrrHE-I UNION 
SHORE 
Franklin's Agencies, Ltd. 
EXPORT 
and 
is buying all l{inds of 
LABRADOR~ 
' 
SP11tPn1hf'r 12th. 
f 'ATllt: llRAL. 
I LOO o.m .• the Rt. Rc:w. the Lor1l 
Blabop Jo~es. during the Corty renrs ntiihort or Newronndlnntl. 
of bl• Ept.copate. 11·ns moat tn1ltltent. Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" c.:io 11.m .. no". r unon i:imart. SL 
on the lmporlAnce or tbls piece of Au~1~tlnc'1<, C'untl'rliury . Canon of l hll 
Church machinery, and In almost. tho are Aspirin-No others 1 Cnthl'drnl. lll'd M ot llenrl'14 Coulcnt, 
be used these words : "At a time ST. TJUUIAS' 
or candidates Cor Holy Order11 Is Iii" (Onrhnm). n.c.1 .. (\\'lncl1«>r), C'nnon 
IH l char10 ho luued to the Dloce30 ~ llural Deun of T rinity Doy. 
when tho otrlcleney of tho t.rnlnlng fflljii._~}l(il~ t J.OO n.m .. Rev. C'nnon no11. M.A. 
right!>• clltlmlng 11uch an unprecedent· or the C'nlb<'drnt. rnocC11nn Relstrar. 
::&:8::Qi;l:=:l~:a5t::C~:::t~C::~i::~t:::8:8:~3JQ:iJ:a~~~= ed share or allentlon In tho Angllc:an lion. flu l'llnr or Queen's C'olll'J;C. 
CommunJon, It Is urgently Celi thnt G.:10 p.m .. Rl'\'. A. Fi. Tulk. n . A. 
t!J!} ~ fiJ.§1 ~ ~ fi,:f!l} ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I FOR SALE! i 
! Surplus 
0
;9upplles ~ 
" 6" STEEL PIPE ~ ~ 3" GALV. PIPE »1 
l\ SMOKE STACK IRON, 1-Sth and 5-32nds. ~ ll Prices Below To-day's Landed Cost. ~ ! noawooo LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd. ~ 
.. fill!l1 iit'!! R!!fJ .. r.fi!!!J ~ B!!!} Bi!S' i!'1!9 ii! 
tho Church In ~ewroundland must link If you don't see tho "BaJer Crosa" (Onrhnm), Qucon':J Collci;o. nector or 
hertell on to the vitally Important on tho 1ablet.1, reruae tbem- tho1 are rouc!1 Cove. 
movement. and cnden,•our to lncrea t10 not A11plrln at all. I ·· 
the e!rlclcncy or t.he Diocesan Tbeo-1• Your drugglllt ii:hadlJ will SIYe 1ou ~T. )f .\ R\ ~ logica l College." tho genuine "Uayer Ta1Jlcl8 oC All· 11.00 n.m .. RC\'. Canon J ecwca. M.A. 
But 1bo Ume hos come In the bis- I plrln" becauao gonulno Aspirin now (('nmhrlclr,c.') . nerlo~. ('anon 11 nll Suh· 
tory ot our Diocese when 11 lfr<!at cor- Is m1ula h>' and owned hY nn Amcrlcnn Ot>on or tht> Cn1hc1lrnl. 
ward movement Is ncce.1111ry In con Comtiony. j G.:10 Jl.m.. Re '" A. E . P. . L<'~t:<'. 
nectlon with this lnsUtuUon. w; 1 m;:er,~\!:C:~t 1: C:.::~~~1:.0~1~ 0~1~~~ Q11ct>n'11 ('oll<!i;o, neeror or rorlu~nl 
have arrived nt an ago when n demancl bcln~ purcbaaed from t.he U. 8. OoY· 1Co,·e. 
l.1 beln1 made ror greater efficiency ern0menL Id ST. 311rff,\F.US. • urlng t.be wor, ac ·lmJtAUon1 . D s SU 11 In tho training or our c lergy. l'\0U1· ware aohl u Atplrln In pill bozea and 11.00 n.m.. Re~ . A. . . r ng. 
Ing short ot both Theologlal College nrloua otbor contalne.... lJut no'lt Q11eon'11 College, Rector of St. Mary's. 
11nd o University training 111111 sumco I you can get genuine A.aplrln, pllln11 j G.30 p.m .. Rev. N. S. F'ace1, B.A. 
Cor tbose who are going to bo 1eader1 i •taml'O(I with tbo aaCel.1 "Da1er (Durham). M. A .. LL. D. (Cam. bridge), 
of their fc llo'!l'-men In thls new age. Crou,"- ,\splrln proYed saro bJ '!111· ' LL. D. (Dublin), St. A11iruallno'11, 
Our Cund• will nol permit us, oYcn ~:::. ~~~e~,1~:;::~~0• L~~:::.tt, c~:~ Contorbury, l'rtnclpnl or Queen's Col· 
If It. were thought detlrablo, to send Nourtu1 , aod ('oJn generally. lrge. 
our men to on E•JKll•h College to re· I Handy tin boxot of lZ tablet.-.lso 
celvo their theologlcal t raining. Even larger "Dayer" packasa. II promptnC'll, courtetJ, flnt-
were wo able to double t.hem they I Aspirin 111 tho trade nuarlt (New· d&"9 work and rldlt pritte wD! 
ltoundland rectit.r&UOD No. 711), call t trade •L- fn ,.__ 11·ould not be 1ufflc lent tor thl•: but BaJer Manufacture or llonoacotlua· iire ·your • ul'll:'n we are • -tr our Endowment could be lncrea.s- cJdester of Sollcyllcactcl. for. IL l1nlon PubUlhlns (;o.. ed to 1ucb a llsure aa would &Ive tbe Tb• Ba.1r r Co., lao., U.S..A. .....,, Ltd. 
\Vorkmanship on every Suit 
is up to the Highest St:mdard. 
Men's Pinch Back, Cuff on 
pants from 
$20.00 to $60.00 
are made for yov - the men who 
need the Ut.:st in waterproof doth· 
ing. They are sized big for com· 
fort and strong at every point 
SatiJ'action porantccJ 
~~ 
l~trei 
l'ISJt~ 
•Pll.lue,t.h,aat.lm 
A. J. TOWER CO. 
BOSTON, MASS.. 
PlTW I SOIU, ST. JOlfll-S. A,...r1 
MOTOR BOAT 
Spirit COMPASSES 
If you contemplate buying a Motor Boat 
Spirit Compass, get it from the firm who under-
stand the working and the making of these in-
s~ruments. 
If you get your Spirit Compass from us you 
can be assured of getting a reliable article.- We 
test every one before it leaves the store. 
ROPER & 7HOMPSON, 
THE MARINE OPTICIANS. 
P.O. Box 507. •Phone 376. 258 Water St. 
Headquarten For Nautical Instrument& 
